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During the s•_•rinF•s of 1969, 1970 and 1" 71 the •,,ioreca•be Bay L•ader Group 
ß •.m short paper •oresents some of have made a special study of the Knot • 's 

results concerning v•eiyht and plmmage studies and compares these results ¾•ith 
those made in Iceland during 1970 and 1971 . 

There is normally •'• •arked ;•pring p'..ssagc (lave ?.iarch- early .!•?) of i•n•t 
through Horecambe Bay. The pe•k of the passage varies from year to ye•r•. hut 
total numbers in the ¾d•ote Bay •.•ay exceed 100,000 compared '.';ith a mi•l-w'."nter 
popul=•tion of about 70,000 birds. One of the main •not roosts is on she Hes• 
Bank Saltmarsh on the east of the Bay. •'•.[ost of the Knot ringed in spring have 
been caught on this roost, almost all •'•ith mist nets. The spring population 
on this roost during the period of study is shown in Figure 1. 

Sm•er F1L•as•e Studle s 

For each bird processed the degree of su.•muer plumage it possessed ','as 
• and S or full estimated. The scale used was ?,•inter. lureage, trace.-•-, ¾ 

s•mmer pl'•ms•ge o 

Although there ¾;as some difficulty in deciding ',.•has stage 
individusls hid reached, the a•.•ount of redness cf the •derparts does •ive 
reasonable de•ree of reproducibility• •igure 2 psesents the change •. the 
percentage summer pi•age dur•l the spring. !t sho•,;s that the first signs 
appear at th• end of the third •.'eek of •',•arch and that by the end of the firs• 
'•eek of •i•ril over half of the '•dults are in se•e stage of summer p!u•.•a•e. 
}hlt (or •) su•.•er pl•.•age s•.auts to a?poar by about the loth •lpril and the 
nercentage of birds • it increases ra?idly until the end of the second ,,,;eek in 
•,,{ay a•nost all adults •re in summer •l•age. A few adults do not a•0'•mn any 
summer pl,•age until the beginning of •[ay. By the time they reach iceland 
(10-12th i•ay) almost all individuals .•re in full su•er plyage. 

\7_e igh t Studies 

Figure 3 summarises the mean •:eights of individual catches made in the 
spring. The confidence limits are not put in the grauh because the •;eight 
range is invariably i.•rge nnd it •,;ouid obscure the picture. •'=Iso included 
this •_•raph are ti•e :•teans f•.•' catches made in i•eland in 1970 (from the Ca:.:brid•c 
-London Ex;•edition i970 re!•rt) and 1971 (by courtesy cf Dr. Guy 

There are a nmuber of aspects v•hich arise from this figure which are 
;vorth considering in more detail. 

1 ) Variation betv•een y•grs 

At first sight the yearly vari;•'tion seems very large, however if the count 
data (from Figure 1) is compared it can be seen that most of the differences 
can be explained. 

1969 was an 'average' year vFith a quick build up at the end of •Iar(h and a 
quick departure in the second v,•eek of Hay. The v•eights •.vere still at their 
winter average in mid 2•pril, however they rose rapidly in late April and early 
?•iay until on $•ay 6th two weight groups were present: one of these with full 
sunm,•er plumage had a mean •veight of 195.• + •olgms.; the other group were in 
half summer pl•m•a•e mad v•eighed 172•5 _+ 6.•gms. It is clear that there v.•as a 
speedy •';eight build up at the end a•dthose in full summer plumage were about 
to migrate (weighing up to 220 •us.) 
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4970 in this year numbers built up ¾•eil with a corresponding fairly rapid 
rise in '.',•eight d,•ring mid April. •,•v/ever after these rises there '.•as a 
passage and very large nu•.lbers were present for longer than any c•her year. The 
weights remained very si•lilar and ½niy a s:.•ail further increase '."as no•ed. 
During the late spring of 1970 only three Knot exceeded 2COgms. ii• weight (x;ax 
208). it seems •ery likely that they did not pu• much more •.'•'eight cn •;iorecamo½ 
•3av although the lr'r•,e flock noved on the Foul_hey mussel b• '•' i•n early i{ay 
have contained heavy birds. 

1971 Unfortunately fewer counts and fev,•cr catches were made in 1971, 
however a late build up in nuntubers in 1.•id April and a correspending rapid 
iacrease in '.?eight •.:•as noted. in late /,pri! out of 67 processed birds no 
fewer than 29 weighed over 20Ogres. (up to 226g•.•s.) and it is probable that 
du•ing 1he next few days the departure •',•eight :zas reached. The comp,%rison 
v;ith Icelandic weights •vill be nade in a later sec•iono Large arrivals •f 
}dnot-,vere noted in Iceland on i,,{ay 9th. 

2) Rate ef r!ei•ht .buil_d up 

J 969 19th April 1 57.5e•ns. ) 
6th i'•{ay 1 86.0•ms o ) 28.5g.,:•s. in 1 7 days. 

= 1 

•'970 10th April 1 52 o8gms. ) 
2•th April 1 72.3gins. ) 19.5gms. in !•,, a,.%ys. 

= I .39gms./day 

1 9• 25th i•iarch 1 5l•.Ogms. 27t!. April 
•3.44v.•.•. in 33 days. 

= 1 .326mls./day 

These figures {'or the rate of ,.vei•;ht again %re minimal because 
starting point of the rise v,•as not •,no'.,•n and the end point may not •uite 
have been reached. A better idea ,•f {;i•e potential rate of increase 
probably c.%n be gained fron the d%t,,, obtained in Iceland in 4971. 

1 lth Hay 
25th May 

L•1o9gmSo in 1• days. 

= 2.99gms./day 

The catch made on 25th •¾Iay ak•ost certainly involved birds -.?hich had 
just about reached their departuLre vzeight, for five days later al•nost no 
Knot •vere left in Iceland. 2also one of the l{not trapped then ,,';eighed 229gmso 
the heaviest one recorded. 

The s..urviMa • value of {at deposit% 

FiguLre 5 shows that the arrival weights in Iceland are much lower than 
the departure •'•eights in Norecambe J'•y. No catch in I.•iorecambe Bay •'•as fnllowed 
immediately by a massive departuLre, so it is reasonable to assume tha •' -_he 
average departure ,,vei•ht from Brivain is about 2COgms. or even a little higher. 
The arrival weight in Iceland is about 165gms. •his means that they lose a 
mini•,•um of 55 to •O grams during the fii•ht. Taking a mean ground speed of 
50 m.poho •ad a distance from }Iorecambe Bay to southwest Iceland as 1,0OO 
•,•iles, the flight time • is 20 hours. Therefore they lose about 2gins. of weight 
per hour flying. 
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Average weights of Knot in •iorecambe Bay and Iceland during the spring. 

The sample size is included in brackets by each point. 



The distance bctv;•en SoW. Iceland and ['[.:J. Greenland/Ellesmere Island is about 14OO miles. 'his would take about a f•ther 28 ho•s flying. if 
the same rate of weight loss cont•ued then a f•ther 50 to 55 grams v•ouli 
b• used up. l•hus tailing a mean starting •eight of 20C•ns. the weights •f 
•ot on arrival on their breeding ¾ro•ds if they made '• direct flight 
Morec•.•be to •reenland ,vouid be bet'•v•en •05 and 1•5 grar•s. This is very 
to the m••:i weights recorded ill •':•orocambe •'•ay and probably •s only .i • 
above the critical wei•ht, i.e. that below ,dlici1 d•ath •,•ust 

Although this is •'ather hyI,othctic;tl the ,.reight 
theoretically and for the klerecambe i),ty - Iceland. fii.ght the theoretical 
loss ¾muld be 38.17gms,, sin.st exactly the observe•t *,,;eight less. 

The adaptation of Knot weight build up is clear. They ¾•ould normally fly 
to Iceland with quite a lsrge reserve fuel supply, where they refuel. If. due 
to weather conditions, they miss iceland on their flight, they will have enough 
energy to reach •he east and probably the west coast of C•reenlando Because 
Greenland has relatively few good feeding areas for' Knot, especially in early 
May, the birds overflying Iceland will be under more physisal stress •,.• 
others and may be expected to survive less well. The large increase in -.•eig•.•_ 
in Iceland is undoubtedly because the Knot cross the centre cf Greenland and 
have to fly over the Greenland Ice cap. 

Summar.y 

1 ) The spring passage of Knot in •.iore, ca•be Bay occurs be. iv:ten late ['[arch 
and early May. 

2) Summer plumage is attained at tl• same time :•s the passage occursø 

3) Knot increase th'eir weight rapidly in late April, a rate cf increase 
of 2.99ga./day has been recorded in Iceland. 

•) The average departure v;eights lay between 200 and 210 grams. '[feigl;ts 
of up to 226gms. have been found in •,•orec•be Bay and 229gms. in Iceland. 

5) The weight loss from Britain to Iceland is 35-4•g•m observed and 38 1 •,-• o . , •...,o e 

calculated. Weight is lost at the rate of 2gm./hr. d•ring flight. 

6) 0nly a small percentage of Knot ccuid roT. oh their ifo-•f. f•reeni'•.nd brcedi•;j 
areas directly from Dritain v:ithout refuelin.5 in iceland. 
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